**ADVANCED FEATURES**

- **2K HIGH DEFINITION** With the ability to record in crystal clear HD 2K video, this camera's wide angle view will record every detail.
- **H.265 VIDEO COMPRESSION** Half the file size of H.264 videos! Store more videos and save on storage and upload times.
- **1080P @ 60FPS** High speed frame rates to capture all the action in full HD.
- **HEAVY DUTY CASING** Weather resistant and drop proof up to 10 feet.
- **PRE EVENT RECORDING** Record video over 1 minute in 480P or 30 seconds in 1080P mode.
- **BUILT-IN GPS** Stamps GPS location on video files and can be viewed on maps with the included software.
- **INCLUDED CHARGING STATION** The drop-in charging station allows you to charge your camera and transfer data.
- **WATERPROOF** With a waterproof rating of IP65, your camera will be safe from any accidental spills or splashes.
- **LARGE STORAGE SPACE** Comes with 64GB of storage so you can record hours of footage.
- **AUTO INFRARED** Automatic night vision allows you to record up to 33ft in the dark.
- **SNAPSHOT FEATURE** Allows you to capture photos while recording.
- **TIME/DATE/ID STAMP** Date and time stamp on every video with officer ID that can't be tampered with.
- **DEVICE LOGGING** When transferring videos the included files have their own unique device ID, log files and video/photo files organized into folders so you can easily find the evidence.
- **PASSWORD PROTECTION** Protect your camera's data from unauthorized access.
- **HIGH CAPACITY BATTERY** Built in lithium-ion battery allows you to record up to 18 hours.

**ACCESSORIES**

- **Standard**
  - USB Cable, Car Charger, Wall Charger, Metal Body Clip,
  - Drop-in Charging Station
- **Optional**
  - 8 Camera Docking Station, Management Software, Advanced Cloud Storage, Automatic Video Redaction Software,
  - Klickfast Mounts, Protection Plus

**ONE YEAR WARRANTY**

**RECOMMENDED ACCESSORY**

**KlickFast Magnet Mount**
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CAMEO SPECS

Video Resolution: 2K @ 30fps, 1080P @ 30fps/60fps 720P @ 30/60fps, 480P @ 30fps
Video Format: MP4
Video Compression: H.265, H.264
Field of View: 140°
One-touch Recording: Yes
Pre-Event Recording: Up to 1 minute @ 480P, up to 30 seconds @ 1080P
Post Recording: Up to 2 minutes
Fast Forward / Rewind Speeds: 2x, 4x, 8x, 16x, 32x, 64x
Night Vision: Auto, manual infrared
Night Vision Range: Up to 33ft with visible face detection
Camera: 32 megapixel camera
Camera Format: JPEG
Snapshot: Capture photos during video recording
Photo Burst: 1, 3, 5 Shot burst picture taking
Audio: High-quality built-in microphone
Audio Format: WAV
Audio Playback: Yes
Storage Capacity: 64GB
Storage Level: Visual indicator
Battery Type: Built-in 3200mAh lithium
Battery Life: 480P = 18 hours (1GB/hour)
720P @ 30fps = 14 hours (1.8GB/hour)
720P @ 60fps = 11 hours (2.6GB/hour)
1080P @ 30fps = 12.5 hours (2.6GB/hour)
1080P @ 60fps = 10.5 hours (3.6GB/hour)
2K = 10.5 hours (4.6GB/hour)
Battery Level: Visual indicator and audible alert
GPS: Built in
Watermark: 6 digit device ID, 6-digit officer ID, date / time stamp and GPS embedded on every video / photo
Password Protect: Yes - Can be enabled or disabled by the user
Encryption: AES-256
LCD Screen: 2 inch TFT-LCD high-resolution color display
Status Indicators: Audible, visual and vibration alert for record and stop
Waterproof: IP65
Camera Chipset: Ambarella H22
Video Transfer: USB 2.0
Working Temperature: -20°C to 55°C
Dimensions: 79x57x27mm
Weight: With clip 5.7 ounces / with out clip 4.9 ounces
Clip: High quality metal clip with 360° rotation
Model: PE-EDGE

INCLUDED ITEMS

USB Cable, Car Charger, Wall Charger, Manual, Metal Body Clip, Drop-in Charging Station

ONE YEAR WARRANTY
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